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The tapes
St. Clair wants to crush subpoena
WASHINGTON (API - President
Nixon's lawyer said yesterday he will
move to quash a Watergate
prosecution subpoena for 64 additional
White House tapes. He would not say
whether Nixon would abide by an
adverse Supreme Court decision should
the tape battle come to that.
Facing today's deadline for
responding to the subpoena from
special prosecutor Leon Jaworski.

Nixon defense attorney James D. St.
Clair held a broad-ranging news
conference in which he discussed
Nixon's reason for making public more
than 1,200 pages of edited transcripts
of Watergate tapes
He also disclosed that the House
Judiciary Committee seeks more than
140 additional tapes for its impeachment inquiry.

DISCUSSING
the Jaworski
subpoena. St Clair argued that the
massive public release of transcripts
by Nixon today strengthens his effort
to have the subpoena quashed He said
he will move on two grounds
- 'Especially now, clearly the
prosecution must have enough
evidence to proceed to try these cases.
And knowing Mr Jaworski. 1 am
confident that he wouldn't have

indicted these people if he didn't think
he had enough evidence to convict
them
-Acknowledging that the White
House has a duty to make available
materials that would be helpful to the
defendants, he said, everything we
know of is in that book of transcripts
What s exculpatory is there "
St Clair contended there was a

THE JAWORSKI subpoena, he
noted, is aimed at providing materials
for use in court trials rather than in
grand jury deliberations

Best seller hits stands,
Nixon 'book' sold out
WASHINGTON (AP> - President
Nixon's private utterances proved
to be a best-seller yesterday as the
government's initial 700-volume
supply was sold out in three hours.
When the Government Printing
Office iGPO) bookstore opened its
doors at 8 a.m. two dozen
government employees, lawyers,
businessmen,
journalists and
tourists were lined up. eager to buy
a piece of history hot off the press.
Customers paid J12 25 for each of
the blue-bound, three pound copies
Some bought as many as 25 volumes
for gifts, office libraries, collector's
items and bedside reading.
The supply had been expected to
last all day. but more volumes are
being printed, according to GPO
spokesmen They hope 5.000 copies
will be available in GPO bookstores
in 19 cities by next week.
IT IS hardly the flashy title that
attracts customers
One cartoonist suggested the book
be called. "Everything you need to
know about Nixon, but not what you
asked for.''

significant difference between the
Jaworski subpoena and one issued last
year in the name of former special
prosecutor Archibald Cox He said the
Cox subpoena, which led directly to the
explosive firing of Cox. was on behalf
of a federal grand jury and that two
court decisions that went against
Nixon in that case were "based on the
proposition that the grand jury has sort
of unique requirements "

Asked whether Nixon would abide by
an adverse Supreme Court decision
should the Jaworski subpoena lead to a
court fight, Si Clair said.

The White House, however, has
already decided on something less
sexy
"Submission of Recorded
Presidential Conversations to the
Committee on the Judiciary of the
House of Representatives by
President Richard Nixon."
Anyone hoping to be titillated by
presidential profanity will be
disappointed by this historic
glimpse into the Oval Office. The
1.308 pages of Nixon's conversations
with his aides are studded with
unfinished sentences marked
"expletive deleted." "inaudible."
"unintelligible."
Wellington H Lewis, assistant
public printer at the Government
Printing Office, said the White
House ordered 2.000 volumes last
Friday. They were delivered
Monday morning By yesterday, the
public got its opportunity.
Most of the customers-young,
old, black, white. Democrat and
Republican-said they thought the
historic presidential volume would
give them some insight into what
Nixon knew about Watergate

"I wouldn't want to comment one
way or the other because I have not
discussed it with the President and 1
would not want to presume on his
decision."

Approval of a proposal on faculty
leaves for developmental and research
purposes was adopted by Academic
Council yesterday despite some
members' reservations
Dr Karl Vogt. dean of the College of
Business Administration, said
department chairmen in his college
expressed "cautious support" for the
proposal. He cited possible areas of
inequity within it.
A faculty Committee on Leaves and
Research (CLR) would review and
approve or reject developmental
projects presented by faculty.
"WE ARE CONCERNED with the
make-up of the committee and that
committee's criteria for leaves," Dr.
Vogt said "We hope representation on
it will be balanced evenly among the
colleges."
Departments will subsidize faculty
on leave from their own funds, along
with providing for faculty
replacements.
"Departments which are

understaffed are at a disadvantage to
those which are overstaffed," said Dr.
Vogt. "They don't have funds available
within many departments to support
such leaves."
Dr David Elsass. dean of the College
of Education, added, "It's hard to
absorb the cost of the leave in an
understaffed department, though we
are supportive of the general concept
of leaves."
FEAR THAT SOME departments
will take advantage of the program
was expressed by Dr. Charles Mott.
chairman of quantitative analysis and
control.
"These overstaffed departments
could make themselves look as though
they're not overstaffed by sending a
half dozen members on leave," Dr.
Mott said, in this manner, inequities
in staffing would continue and possibly
increase."
Provost Kenneth W. Rothe tried to
minimize Dr. Mott s concern. He
stated, "The algebra can be arranged
and any data reported to the Board of
Regents will include the staff member
on leave when figuring staff numbers."

"PEOPLE WERE getting more and
more imbued with the idea that the
President had something to hide, to the
extent that it endangered the
presidency, so to speak...
"The facts ought to be known and
then let's argue about them. And I
predict there's going to be a lot of
argument over the next weeks, months
and even years "
St Clair volunteered that the staff of
the Judiciary Committee is seeking
tapes of 141 or 142 additional
presidential conversations. He said he
hoped the committee would take a
second look at the request in light of
Tuesday's disclosures and decide not to
press it.

House seeks stand
on impeachment issue
WASHINGTON (API - Democrats on
the House impeachment inquiry
pressed for a bipartisan stand last
night against President Nixon's
response to a committee subpoena for
tapes
Several Republicans said it seemed a
reasonable approach but made no
advance commitments

Cf*f

REP. HAROLD I) Donohue IDMass I. said he would urge the House
Judiciary Committee at a rare night
session to approve a simple letter

Council adopts faculty leave proposa
By Mark Dodosh
Staff Reporter

In any case, he said. "I don't believe
that we'll come to that.'"
St Clair also was asked to outline the
strategic or tactical advantages Nixon
hoped to reach by making public the
massive array of edited transcripts.
He cited the following as the basic
consideration":

Facultv requests for one-quarter
developmental leaves can bypass CLR
by gaining approval of the department
chairman, dean of the college and
provost.
However, a faculty member's
project must come before CLR if the
leave is for more than one quarter.
Dr. Vogt said he sees the need for
additional funding for faculty on leave
for two or more quarters
"The only question is, where will this
money come from, and who'll make
the decision on these appropriations?"
Dr. Vogt asked.
DR. VIRGINIA PLATT, professor of
history, suggested CLR refer faculty
members desiring additional resources
to the office of Dr. Charles Leone, vice
provost for research and graduate
studies.
Dr. Karl Schurr, professor of

biology, requested the developmental
leave policy be given a one-year trial,
with a total evaluation of the program
at that time
"I particularly want to examine the
understaffing-overstaffing situation,
and see if inequities are occurring,"
Dr. Schurr said
IN OTHER ACTION, plans for a
University College Division, providing
"a common base for all freshmen
students," was presented by Dr. John
Eriksen. dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
" The University Division would act
as a service unit for the several
colleges." he said.
An advisory council consisting of all
University colleges would provide
"regularized feedback and organized
input"' for improving and innovating
the general education curriculum,

according to Dr. Eriksen.
"Further testing and evaluation of
the freshmen population would be
facilitated by this system," he said.
"In this manner we may be able to
reduce our high rate of attrition."
The University Division would
employ former heads of the Modular
Achievement Program (MAP).
"THESE MAP PEOPLE have
experience with about 200 freshmen,"
Dr. Eriksen said. "The termination of
the MAP program makes them
presently available to Implement the
University Division for 3,000
freshmen."
Dr. Platt expressed concern that
using MAP people may confuse
University residents and cause them to
think that the University Divison is
merely a University-wide MAP
program.

finding the President's edited
Watergate transcripts do not comply
with the subpoena. The transcripts
were supplied Tuesday, the subpoena's
deadline.
Rep. John Conyers Jr. (D-Mich.),
said he would move to cite the
President for contempt but that action
appeared to have scant support
Democrats rallied behind Donohue's
letter as a move that would head off a
party-line split on the committee and
turn the inquiry into a political battle.
But even Republicans agreeing with
that approach made no advance
commitments on voting for it.
"I WANT TO see the letter." said
Rep William S. Cohen i R-Maine), who
has called the President's transcripts
inadequate "Maybe there are other
alternatives."
Rep Tom Railsback (R-Ill.h said:
"Whatever we do. I want to be sure
we're very conciliatory." Railsback
earlier called Nixon's response
inadequate

Weather
Today increasing cloudiness.
High temperatures M to 15. Mostly
cloudy tonight and tomorrow with
showers and thundershoweri
likely and a little warmer. Lows
tonight around 50. High tomorrow
in the upper 60s and lower 71s.
Probability of precipitation 28 per
cent today and 88 per cent tonight.

Six blacks arrested
in Zebra shootings
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Six black
men were arrested yesterday in the
Zebra street shootings in which 12
whites have been murdered and six
others wounded In random attacks
over a six-month period, police said
Chief of Inspectors Charles Barca
identified the men as J.C. Simon, 28;
Larry Green. 22, Dwlght Stailings.
Thomas Manney. Manuel Moore and
Edgar Burton, all of San Francisco.
He said Simon and Green were
arrested first, in a S a.m. raid at an
apartment. They were booked on
charges of murder, conspiracy to
commit murder and charges of assault
with a deadly weapon, Barca said.
HE GAVE NO details on the other
arrests, all made here, but said the
other four men would be booked on
conspiracy to commit murder.
Police said a kidnapping charge also
was involved but did not explain.
Police did not indicate whether they
anticipated further arrests in the case.

A police officer who said he was on
one of the arrest squads said: "We
broke down the door because they
refused to open it. He was wide awake.
He never had any chance to offer
resistance."
The officer declined to give his name
or say which of the six arrests he took
part in.
Reporters saw police escort two of
the arrested men into the Hall of
Justice. One was heavy set. with short
hair and wearing a green U.S. Army
jacket. The other was very thin and
wore a blue knit cap pulled completely
over his head to hide his face. A
composite sketch of an alleged Zebra
killer showed a very thin man wearing
a dark knit cap.
Television station KRON had
reported Tuesday night that the Zebra
killings were related "to a weird and
bizarre initiation rite for a black
militant group."
Police had no comment on the
report

Burnt out

This Plymouth Sport Fury, found yesterday on
Dowling Road just north of Bowling Groan, has soon
its last days. A smashed back end, broken windows

and charred interior wero only part of the damage.
Porrysburg officers are investigating the damage.
(Nowsphoto by Mkhaei O. Orono)
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sga change-a good one
Concerning the removal of executive
officer voting power in the Student
Government Steering Committee (of
Student Senate), a few observations
In the first place, the change has
been effected and will not be
rescinded, so in reality any discussion
•t this point is merely academic.
However, for those students
Interested, an explanation is in order.

TO INSURE this, separate branches
of the government were established to
provide a check on actions contrary to
this purpose.
The actual experience of the last two
years has proven that such a check on
the power of the executive officers was
non-existent.
The Steering Committee has been a
meaningless organization, rubber
stamping the officers' actions and very
often (as the News has pointed out)
failing to perform even the required
service projects.

I SHOULD also point out that as a
graduating senior, I have no personal
stake in the matter one way or another.
I am chairing the Constitutional
Revision Committee only because I
hope to leave BG students with a
responsible and responsive
government in years to come.

The reason for this inadequacy lies in
the student government constitution.
Not only did the Steering Committee
lack any real power, but with the six
executives holding equal votes with the
eight committee members, the actions
they did take were always under the
officers' control.

The main stimulus for this column
was the BG News editorial of last
Friday. That statement must be
refuted because it reflected a
fundamental misunderstanding of the
workings of both student government
and government in general.

GIVEN THIS governmental
structure, it is not surprising that
Steering Committee has never
overridden a presidential veto. A
comparable situation would be to give
Nixon and 74 other members of the
executive branch equal voting power
with the 100 senators. Think about the
implications of that for awhile!

By Mike Florlo
Ml 3rd 81. Apt. 12
Gaeit Studeat Cohimnlll

A look at history Is required in
matters such as these. The current
student government (formerly SBO)
Constitution was established less than
three years ago in an attempt to
provide an organization dedicated to
serving studenLs.

Actually there were no checks and
balances under the old constitution.
With the new revision, such a system is
established for the first time.
Naturally, a few ol the officers are

screaming about this erosion of their
■ former absolute power.
Yet their claims that the Student
Senate is now all powerful are
groundless. All Steering Committee
actions are subject to the president's
veto. If that is not enough, any action
of the Steering Committee can be put
to a vote of the student body via
referendum petition.
THE REAL source of all the
complaints is that now the executive
officers, who as we have seen in the
past, are often on their own personal
ego trips in the rarefied atmosphere of
406 Student Services, can no longer
spend hundreds of dollars of student
fee money on their pet projects without
Student Senate's approval.
The cries of foul would make one
think that the officers had been
mortally wounded in their ability to
perform their duties. Yet in reality,
what have they lost? Sums up to ISO
can still be spent without
authorization.
For expenditures
greater than this, all an officer has to
do is convince five of the eight senators
that the project is worthwhile
Is this an unreasonable requirement
for someone seeking to spend large
amounts of the students' money? I
think not No Steering Committee is
going to prevent an officer from
engaging in a worthwhile student
service project; only the ill-planned or
self-serving programs will fall on hard
times.
Even then, there is the veto power

Four years ago this Saturday four students were gunned down by
members of the Ohio National Guard as they demonstrated against the
Nixon Administration's illegal extension of the Vietnam war into
Cambodia.
Today that war goes on despite Nixon's idiotic claims of having
achieved "peace with honor.1' U.S. advisors, equipment and billions of
your tax dollars still keep the corrupt Thieu government strong.
What can you do about this and the many other atrocities committed by
the present administration? Become informed!
This Saturday Jane Fonda. Daniel Ellsberg, Julian Bond, Ron Kovic,
and Dean Kahler, among others will make you aware at the Kent State
Rally to protest those atrocities.
See you there!

survey valid?
Or would this only speed the
administration into a quick decision
before the survey is conducted and
validated.

Quarters or semesters'* Why ask the
students'* No one listens anyway A
survey taken on what the students
would rather have is considered invalid
by the administration. Why0 One
reason is, off campus students were
ignored in the survey.

Another shortcoming of the original
survey is. the return of the number of
votes The number, according lo the
administration is too small, and thus
the survey is invalid. I must agree, the
survey return was low, but does this
constitute invalidation'*

Off campus students, juniors and
seniors iwith the exception of
commuters). will be attending BGSU a
little more than a year, and the extent
the change will have on them is slight.

WHEN WE vote for president in
the U.S. the turnout at the polls and the
vote return is a small percentage of the
populace But does Congress proclaim
the election invalid just because not
many people cared enough to vote? I
think not, but we at BGSU won't let
that sway us.

Well, what about commuters'*
They're oil campus housing, but if a
survey were conducted again, and their
opinion tallied, would the
administration consider this type ol

THe BG news

mi am i
UNEMPLOYMENT, INFLATION, HIGH FOOD PRICES, IMPOSSIBLE INTEREST RATES, BAD
LEADERSHIP ... AND THIS IS THE QfifiB SIDE OF THE WORLD!"

During the 60's. the University
switched from, quarters to semesters.
The reason, it was more economical
for the administration. Today, the
claim is. it would be more economical
if the quarter system were switched to
semesters.
How
can
the
administration at one time run more
efficiently on quarters, then again on
semesters''
I must acknowledge the fact that
budget allowances do change, but are
we in financial trouble and unable to
run efficiently on our current budget
even when enrollment is at a high''
Have we at BGSU had allowance cut
backs? Or has the wind just switched
directions''
JUST THINK students, you could

start summer jobs earlier if the "big
switch was on." Just think, not only do
you start work earlier and get a jump
on the summer jobs, but you quit
earlier, too.
What foreman or boss wants to hire a
student for summer work when he or
she can only work a portion of the
summer because the student would
have to return to school in the
beginning of August.
Despite all the so called
"advantages" the semester system
has to offer, the student would have to
carry more classes in the one-half year
semester block than in a regular
quarter. The work load would be more
in depth and detailed.
NOT THAT I'm against working to
learn, or, that I'm looking for an easy

method to get through college, but
there is a limit to how much studying
and work a person can handle.If the
administration is looking for a better
learning experience why did they
switch to quarters in the first place. I
doubt seriously if a better learning
experience can be achieved with
semesters, although the student would
have a longer time period to get work
done, the work would be more, and the
student might be working to finish, not
to learn.
What would happen to the summer
quarter? Would the work required
under the half year block be required
for ten weeks, or, would we have two
semesters in a school year and one
summer quarter''
SEMESTERS OR quarters? Will we
change'' Probably, the administration
always seems to get what it wants.

■*II»
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By Jim Hodge
Undergradaale Student
Representative
Program Coucll
College of Educatloa
Gaeit Student (olimn lit
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Your editorial of Thursday. April 25,
1W4 concerning adoption of the
University of division in the College of
Arts and Sciences certainly warrants
comment.
The idea of a centralized holding
area for incoming freshmen who are
undecided as to the college or major
they are interested is not a new one
Presently, however, there are
several areas of the program that
require additional work and input from
the various colleges that might be

THE NEW constitution on which our
committee is working will reflect this
idea, by making all actions of student
government directly accountable to
the student body, whose money
supports its activities.
If student elections ever prove
anything, the landslide result last
February showed that BGSU is sick of
having student government controlled
by a small clique of elitist officers who
claim to know what's best for everyone
else.
By forcing the executives to defend
their proposals publicly before the
Student Senate and any members of
the student body who care to attend,
the new constitution guarantees the
student body some voice in
determining where its money goes
before it has been spent

All members of the University
community are welcomed to attend
and give their suggestions.

division plan needs input

t—t "ill

On a campus where all pay equal
general general fees, there are no
permanent Interest group bases on
which parties can form. Rather the
labels and philosophies change from
year to year with the current issues,
making i party a virtually meaningless
concept for any purpose beyond
election day.
The purpose of student government
is to work on projects that improve the
students' lives here at BGSU. Such
purpose knows no party distinctions,
only good or bad suggestions.

Note: The Constitutional Revision
Committee will hold an open meeting
next Monday, May 6. at 7 30 p.m. in 204
Moseley Hall.

quarter system has advantages
By Jackie Turle
44S Ashley
Gaest Student Columnist

THE BG NEWS further contends
that one party domination will make
the Senate unresponsive to outside
ideas. This indicates a failure to
understand the meaning of party
identifications in student government.

NO LONGER will these decisions be
made behind closed doors at 405 and
remain forever unreported to even the
most curious student. Thank you.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask thai
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right lo edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor. CO The BG News. 106
University Hall

and the referendum to protect the
officers..

involved with the University division.
IT IS HIGHLY possible that the
University division might help those
individuals who enter Bowling Green
and have no idea as to the college or
major they wiah to be involved with.
On the other hand, those individuals
who enter, our University and who
already have in mind the major they
wish to pursue may be subjected to an
increase in bureaucratic red-tape
before they even begin their courses of
study.
Secondly, your editorial mentioned
the centralized administration of all
general
education
(group
requirement) courses. Obviously a
great deal of the present group
requirements are not consistent

between the various colleges at our
University and the University division
may well be the best idea yet to aid the
assessment of the general educational
experience.
YOUR EDITORIAL concluded with
the remark, "All colleges and
University organizations should act
swiftly on this proposal. It should not
be allowed to die as have many other
good Ideas because of petty jealousies
and departmental 'pride'."
I can only speak as the student
representative to Program Council in
the College of Education when I
contend that swiftness is exactly what
we do not need when assessing the
merits of such an extensive and
innovative Idea as the University
division.

THE ONLY piide" that I have
witnessed as a member of Program
Council is the pride of serving the
student's interests in the College of
Education and that includes the careful
consideration of this new proposal.
The University division may well
prove to be the most exciting
innovation this University has seen in
recent years or another example of
administrative expenditures at student
expense without real student benefits.
Definitely, all colleges should initiate
intensive evaluations of this proposal.
STUDENTS SHOULD be encouraged
to contact
their
student
representatives on the various college
committees if they wish to express
their interests or concerns Involving
the University proposal

students
support
glenn
As students for John Glenn at Miami
University we would like to relate to
you our reasons for supporting John
Glenn for the United States Senate and
why we feel you, as students, should be
concerned about the primary elections
on May 7th.
CONCERNING
governmental
priorities, John Glenn believes that we
must redirect our priorities in order to
place more emphasis on our vital
needs. Such issues as education,
environmental protection, national
health insurance and energy have been
relatively neglected and placed in the
shadow of military spending and big
business interests.
John Glenn feels that steps toward
redirecting our priorities include the
establishment of a national energy
policy, increased and better channeled
energy research and the reestablishment of adequate programs
for education, welfare and veterans
benefits.
John Glenn feels that funds to
accomplish these goals will come from
reducing wasteful military spending
and eliminating tax loopholes.
WE BELIEVE that Glenn's training
and education in science and research
will bring to the Senate a much needed
expertise in confronting the critical
problems of our times.
John Glenn feels that we have failed
to acknowledge problems until they
have grown into crisis proportions. We
need to plan for, rather than stumble
into the future.
TOO MANY elected officials get to
Washington anil represent only special
interest groups', John Glenn has only
one special interest group-the people
of Ohio.
Richard Ciccarooe
Joseph Fink
Cindy Prasek
John Henney
Andy Leonard
Cheryl Hunter
Jack Comett
Students of Miami University

Thu-doy, mm, 3, 1»74, Th. *G N^wi/Po,. 3

Williams-how it happened
Ufa* KM caught in ■
spider
web,
two
maintenance •kxtrkiant check the 12,000
red, white and blue
lights en what i»
bitted at the largest
Uirii wheel in North
America. Gene Puskar, a
University
graduate, look this
shot of the Giant
Wheel at Cedar Point
as
the
workmen
readied the structure
for the park's May 18
opening. (AP Wir.photo)

Exposed: Boys Town
"Boys Town is an
institution that lost sight of
its goals, stated Paul N.
Williams, former managing
editor of the Sun
Newspapers of Omaha.
Neb., last night in the White
Dogwood Suite. Union, for
the fourth annual Grove
Patterson Address.
In his speech to honor the
late editor-in-chief of The
Toledo Blade. Williams told
the audience how he headed
the five-man group of
reporters that exposed the
financial operations of the
Catholic-run home for
orphaned boys near Omaha.
THE STORY, which
garnered a Pulitzer Prize
and a Sigma Delia Chi
award for Sun Newspapers,
was the result of a "very
formal process."
The 30-year newspaper
veteran related. "Toward
the middle of 1971 I visited
the owner and publisher of
the Sun Newspapers in their
offices with a list of long
term story possibilities. The
Boys Town idea was on the
list

The two officials gave the
story a green light, and
Williams said that he
assigned a Sun reporter to
find out information about
Boys Town's financial
situation.
The reporter and a coworker discovered that as
many as 34 million letters
were processed by the Boys
Town Post Office every
year. The reporter learned
that the Incorporated
village, which was
supposedly nonprofit, owned
1,400 acres worth an
estimated M.4 million
Also, the borne, designed
to house 1.000 homeless
youths, kept only between
700-750 during the time of
the investigation.
WILLIAMS SAID that
despite these revelations,
his reporters had no
concrete evidence on which
to base a story' "The break
in the story occurred when
we learned that Boys Town.
as a nonprofit organization,
was supposed to file 9 form
990 with the Internal
Revenue Service," he said
The form 990 is the report

for organizations exempt
from income tax and lists an
organisation's net worth and
other monetary matter.
Williams asked for and
received a copy of Boys
Town's 1970 form 990 from
the IRS Armed with this 104
page public record.
Williams and his associates
interviewed the chairman of
the board of Boys Town, the
home's active director and
13 members of the Board of
Directors
BASED ON the form 990
and interviews with not only
Boys Town officials but also
present and former
residents of the home, the
Sun Newspapers published
the expose "Boys Town:
America's Wealthiest
City'"
The eight-page special
edition, which ran with no
advertising, revealed that
Boys Town had a net worth
of $209 million and was still
soliciting funds by mail, the
way the founder. Father
Flanagan, had done when he
started the organization 54
years earlier.

Young dies
of leukemia
Timothy R. Young. 17, the
son of Falcon athletic
director Dick Young, died
yesterday morning in
Toledo's St
Vincent
Hospital of leukemia.
A junior at Bowling Green
High School, he was active
in baseball, basketball and
golf as well as a member of
the school's newspaper.
National Honor Society.
Varsity Club and Key Club.
Visiting hours will be 3-5
p.m. and 7-9 p.m. today at
the Deck Funeral Home,
with memorial service set
for 1:30 pm. tomorrow at
First Presbyterian Church.
Burial will be at Oak Grove
Cemetery.
Young is survived by his
father, mother Sandy and
two sisters. Pam and
Alyson.

"If you would have looked
at a list of the top 500
corporations in. America,
stated Williams, "Boys
Town would have probably
ranked around 250." '
Noting that Boys Town is
now making an effort to
utilize its reserve of
wealth. Williams told of the
feedback
the
Sun
Newspapers received after
publication of the story. "I'd
say nearly three-fourths of
the response to the story
was favorable." claimed the
speaker.

Busses would aid commuters
By David Davis

The first step toward
establishing bus service
between Bowling Green and
Toledo must be taken by the
Bowling Green City Council,
according to Hilary T.
Hornung. director of

schedules and planning of
the Toledo Area Regional
Transit Authority (TARTAI.
Hornung said Bowling
Green must apply for
TARTA membership and be
approved by its other
members before bus service
can begin

newsnotes
Moorehead
ROCHESTER. Minn (AP) - Agnes
Moorehead. 67. a character actress
for half a century, died yesterday.
Moorehead. who won five Oscar
nominations, is best remembered by
many Americans for her role as
Endora in the television series
"Bewitched."
Her last stage performance was as
Aunt Alicia in the Broadway
production of "Gigi." which she left
in December.

Donations
XENIA (AP) - Victims of the April
3 tornado which swept through Xenia
•re inundated with clothing
contributions,
disaster relief
coordinators said yesterday.
The coordinators asked that
donations be curtailed.

In the last week, six tons of clothing
were received in an airplane from
Florida and four semitrailers brought
more goods to the city, coordinators
said

only possible way she could emerge
alive." Saxbe said

Storage space for clothing is filled,
the coordinators added

COLUMBUS (AP) - A township
police officer or a private citizen
have authority to file affidavits
charging an offense, the Ohio
Supreme Court held yesterday.
The court affirmed two traffic
violations against William Holbert of
Alliance, stopped in that city and
cited by a police officer from a
nearby township
Holbert claimed the township
officer had no authority on the state
highway in Alliance, where he was
cited for speeding and passing in a nopassing zone.
Holbert dkfnot have any arrest
power within Alliance the court said,
but like any other citizen he had the
right to file charges, which he did.

Hearst-Saxbe
COLUMBUS (API - US Atty Gen.
William B Saxbe said yesterday he
has no reason to change his belief
that Patricia Hearst was an active
participant in a California bank
robbery.
But Saxbe, here for a Law Day
address to .the Columbus Bar
Association, said he hopes he is
wrong.
i
"It could be she hit on this device
participation in the robbery as the

DEBBIE GRUBAUGH
JULIE WATSON
JOANNE SISCIA
JILL 0TLEY

Graduation is near. Have you done your thing? This is your chance to
be remembered at B.G.S.U. About 75% of you haven't made the
move. English majors leading the pack, who's going to be §1 in
participation? If you can set aside approximately $1.00 per week,
with an initial investment of approximately $20.00 phone 352-5009
for an appointment.

Your Sisters in KD

YOU NAME IT,
WE'VE GOT
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Houses & Apartments
For Rent
FOR SUMMER & FALL
FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH,
MORE.
"Cablevision Available"

FOR INFORMATION
CALL - 352-9378
10-5 DAILY

considered before schedules
and routes would be
finalized.
HORNUNG said TARTA
was planned when the
previous bus company in
Toledo failed to renew its
franchaise in 1971 The
TARTA resolution was
passed in a public vole by
the largest margin in Toledo
election history, he claimed
TARTA look over the bus
routes ol the previous
company and added new
routes as needed, he said
TARTA is funded bv a one

mill public tax and bus
fares
According to Hornung.
TARTA offers reliable
service which those with low
incomes depend heavily
upon
"TARTA averages about
60.000 to 70.000 customers a
day," Hornung said That
is a large amount for a city
the size of Toledo
"For instance." Hornung
said. "Akron is about the
same size as Toledo, but
only about 8.500 people ride
the bus each day in that
city."

Free concert set
"It'll have to be one of the most incredible events to hit
this campus in three years!"
That's how Mark Zugelder. sophomore iA&S>. said he
feels about the Whitebird Music Festival to be held from
noon to 8 p.m Saturday at Sterling Farm, next to the
University Health Center.
"Many people have donated much time and effort in
arranging for the event. We are presenting the concert
purely for the people's enjoyment of music and sunshine In
fact, it's all for free." Zugelder. one of the concert's
organizers, said.
Another concert planner. Dan Jackson, sophomore < A&Si.
said entertainment will include mostly area musicians. The
performers include light rock and folk artists Woody
Ahneman and Doug Fiely. rockers Baddog and Transtar.
and the Old Trix. a jazz-rock band from Dayton

HOWARD'S

ATTENTION SENIORS:

YOU HAVE HELPED TO
MAKEOURCIRCIEA
LITTLE BIGGER,
A LITTLE BETTER

"BUT SINCE Bowling
Green was not a member of
TARTA," Hornung said.
"the idea was abandoned."
Since TARTA is a public
non-profit organization, it is
not allowed to solicit
members.
Therefore,
Bowling Green must initiate
any action, he explained.
Hornung said if Bowling
Green would receive
membership. TARTA would
set up bus schedules and
routes depending on the
needs and wants of the
community.
He said input from all
aspects of the community,
such as the Chamber of
Commerce and the
University, would be

Ohio court

CONGRATULATIONS

ON BEING INITIATED
INTO KAPPA DELTA

Members ol TARTA
include Toledo, Sylvania.
Sylvania Township. Spencer
Township. Ottawa Hills and
Rossford
Hornung said TARTA had
considered including service
to Bowling Green from the
Toledo area last December
The possibility of attracting
commuters, especially
University students, made
the idea seem worthwhile,
he said.

COLD BEER

BOOZE
Fine Tunes

LIVE MUSIC - 7 NITES A WEEK

Thursday - Muskadine Blues Band
Friday & Saturday
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BGSU SPRING
FOOTBALL GAME

$2.50 • door

$2 - advance

Tickets available in B.G. • Howard's Clut H., Finder's. Metamorphosis
In Toledo ■ Boogie Records, Headquarters, Al Blums, The Wizard

FRIDAY, MAY 3 - 7:30 p.m.
Bowling Green High School Stadium
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TICKETS AT THE GATE

$1.00
$2.00

I Students
j Adults

*
*

J. B. HUTTO & THE HAWKS!

BE THERE!

*
*
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*
*
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BIXIE ELECTRIC
**i» DONATION*
& ALL PROCEEDS TO MUSOl^WSffiDFMr
THURS1WES • HO* • DRINKS REER

*WKAWW0SHA*

i

Pop. 4/Tha BG N.wt Thursday, May 2. 1974

Senate oks motorist bil
WASHINGTON (AP)
The Senate yesterday passed
a bill requiring every
motorist to buy insurance
protecting himself against
medical expenses and wage
losses resulting (rom traffic
accidents
The final vote of 53 to 42
sent the revolutionary nofault insurance bill to the
House
Under no-fault, a victim's
expenses would be paid by
his own insurance company
regardless of who caused the
accident.

Frank
Dan
Greg
Ron
Tony
Jerry
CINEMA X

Terry
Tim
Gary
Jeff
Mark

Martin
Jack
Dale
Ken
Gary

A big thanx to all those
who helped with formal
desserts especially our
favorite guys.
Gamma Phi Betas

8th Record Week
Evenings

Earlier in the day. the
Senate adopted a compromise amendment by
Sens Walter F Mondale IDMinn ) and Ted Stevens (RAlaskai to let each state
legislature decide whether
traffic-related
injuries
would be covered under nofault or under a group health
plan
A state would have to
require that motorists be
given the option unless the
legislature decided
the
option would not be in the
stale's best interests The

7:15 & 9:45

WINNER OF 7 ACADEMY AWARDS!
including Best Picture'

PAUL
ROBERT
NtWMAN REDfORD
\
ROBERT

decision would be subject to
review by the U.S.
Department of Transportation.
Mondale said the aim of
the amendment is to assure
competition
among
insurance companies
allowing motorists to buy
the most protection against
accidental injuries at the
lowest cost.
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The Northwest Ohio
Young Socialists for Nancy
Brown are sponsoring a
socialist rally May i.
Socialist Workers Party
candidates Nancy Brown
(governor). Herman Kirsch
(lieutenant governor) and
Carol
Knoll
(attorney
general) will present their
views on Kent State,
Watergate, the energy
crisis, inflation and the
black women's movements
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Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
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at the

Eve. at - 7:20 & 9:45 • Extra Special Showing
at Midnight Friday & Saturday • Don't Miss It!
DOUBLE ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!

GIGOLO
This Weekend,
Friday, May 3 & Saturday, May 4

LOOK AT THESE I
AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER

WILLIAM PETER BLA1TYS
DMdcdb.WIU.IAM FRIEDKIN

CINEMA I

*

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

ICE COLD

REER & POP

MIDNIGHT MOVIE!

TO GO

Tickets on sale at 11 30 All Seats $2.00

Remington
Hair Dryer

I.D. Required ■ Adults Only

No Playboy Ever Had It So Good!
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Linda's
Drunk.''

The Committee in Support
Workers will hold a meeting to
Hayes Hall

The Students International Meditation Society will
hold a Preparatory Lecture on Trancendenul
Meditation today from t-6 p.m. and again from 8 10
p m In Room 111 of the Business Building.
RIDES

7603

WANTED: Someone to
share
driving
to
Madison. Wise. Leave
Friday a.m. Call before 1
p.m after 11 p.m. 3SS0*41

Need 1 f. roommate for
(all qtr. only S80 mo
right across from
Founders Call 354-10*6

HELP WANTED
Cashiers, doormen and
concessionaires,
for
BG's
leading
entertainment centers. We
offer minimum wages,
pleasant working conditions and enjoyable
fringe benefits Apply to
Mr. Curfman at Stadium
CtneiTM.fcn.aWnia
SUMMER
WORK
Cleveland.
Akron-Canton, Toledo,
Men t
Women, ISW/mo. Interviews May 2, 4th floor
Student Services. Sea
Display Ad.
Male students preferred,
full time days Knickerbocker 3525315 between
M^

Model PD 360

Wanted: Babysitter 1 or
2 afternoons. Should have
own transportation. Call
3S4-44M or 371-2431

Sudden Tan
Foam

2 f. rmmls 74-75 ISO mo.
Call weeknts. 352-4)107 or
354-34J3.

by
Copper Tone
Manufacturers List $3.00

Gray's Egg
Shampoo

GRAY^
CVfBYOAT I
DISCOUNT I

NOW ONLY

pmci

2 for
1.00

32 o:

Gray's Own Brand

NOW ONLY

Petroleum Jelly

Bed Bunnies

SlairiiijiThr-Winnrix Ol Tin* ll,72 -Inlrtn.ittonal S«-\ "Com|»rltlKH\,

'-Barbaiff'-Nicolei

"Bian^af-Herr

WORLD WIDt FILM DISTRIBUTORS PRKSf NMHON
If

HARNELL INDEPENDENT PRODUCTION RELEASE
lApVHITISINOANnHiglK ITY 1M.AT. U BV MMHAn PArTVUt ASS.X IAT1 S im

W lh\ i
DISCOUNT
DRUGSTORES

1 f. needed to sublease
for summer, own room of
J bedroom house. 3520138
Needed badly: Seamstress skilled In the
repair of valued blue
jeans. Will pay handsomely! ! Call Rob at JS4W13
Immediate occupancy. 1
female roommate to stay
with 2 other girls. Call
anytime after 4 00. 35484K

2 f. for summer, own
room. Cheap. Call 3531612.
I female to sublease June
1st through Sept. Before
3:00 call 3S2-»056 After
4:20, 3M-661S.
I female rmmt. for summer. Own room. 262-tSM
after i.

Complete Prescription S<-r\,tc »■
l ft Gi.I. s till^ r Pre; i ption

One t. roommate Haven
House nest yr 352-6120

352-7248

1 quiet f. roommate
needed fall
Call
Barbara. JS4-4014. Ill-

Specials Available Thru May 5

the United Farm
;ht at 7 p m. In 107

The Christian Science Or|anltalion will hold a
Testimonial Meeting tonight at 6 30 p.m. In Prout
Chapel Open to all.

WANTED
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THE KEY ISSUE SUMS
TO BE HONESTY IN
THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH.

Night auditor, eipertenced full time, apply in
person at Holiday Inn.
See Mr. Marcou or Mrs.
Aring.

Ttenj^BerKm

IT- Ha k_
I Dr>i n~».

AS A MATTER OF
SPEAKIN'Of
HONESTY, ED, I FACT, I PIP, WIT!
D0N7SWP0SE WAT KIND Of PUB

SO, FRIENDS. THOSE
ARE THE ANTICIPATED

Free room and board for
mature girl in eichange
as companion to elderly
lady in Cygnet. Write:
Mrs. Ralph Emgle, iX
Gramercy. Toledo, Ohio.

^iJagrnai'CiMiiail

u rw*.

by Garry Trudeau

CAMPUS CALENDAR

This Coupon Good
For One Free Admission

HURRY! HURRY!
ENDING SOON'

THE EXORCIST
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BADDOG
IS BACK
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

4 people to sublease apt.
University Village. June
16. AC. 862-0017
SERVICES OTTERED
Abortion Information
Service Clinic very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
21K31-1557
For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs: portraits, passports, applications and etc.
Weisibrod Studio 123 W
Wooster Ph. 3B4-W41
Need to talk? Decisions"
Call us at EMPA lor
pregnancy aid 352-623«
Mil-l;TWR6 S0-» SO. F
1*
INTERESTED IN NO
FRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe, The
Middle East. The Far
East, Africa, or practically anywhere? EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
can help you find the
least expensive way for
getting where you want
to go. Phone us toll-free.
24 hours a day, at (NO)
223-56*1
Electronic repairs - T. V.,
Stereo, tape, phono Fast
quality service at reasonable rates R.J.'s, SO* S.
Main. Ph. S54-22S1 Opea
11116:19.
CUSTOM
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
by PH1UP MORTON,
THE WORKING HAND
CRAFT CENTER. 515
Conneaul.
PCTIONALI
What a day Friday was
with our sew pledges and
a tea with the Kappa
Stgs. What a celebration.
Thanx guys, The Gamma
Phis.
Ginny, Coogr.lulatioo.
on pledging Phi Mu.
Love, your Roomie.
Kappa Sigma. We're
proud to be your Stardusters. Activation was
perfect. To us you are
"Beta Wistiers.'' Love L.
Siases.
Congrats to new Starduster officers. Barb,
Deb. Asa, Sally. Char.
Nancy. Many thanks to
former officers.
Many thanks to the Alpha
Sig with the red V.W. I'd
never had mad* tt hack
without yours, Julie's *

help

The

Congratulations fellow
"Bugs" on being initiated. Please keep me
informed. The "Loner "
KD's: OSU here we
come. Or is it Emerald
City?
Alpha Slg's: The KD's
think that 100-10 wasn't
too bad!! Thanx! for a
thumperlng, beer-pitching time!
Congrats to Deb
Lockwood on being
tapped into Mortar
Board We're proud of
you. Your Gamma Phi
Sisters.
Grayhaven, Cleveland's
best, live Thurs , Fri *
Sat. at C.I. Depression
Happy Hour prices as
usual.
To Beth and Pete,
Congrats on your engagement. We're glad to see
you don't waste any
time! The Gamma Phi's.
And they said she'd
never go Greek.
Congratulations Cole, on
your DTD lavaliering!
Rumor and MEH.
Tern • What a great
pledge trainer you'll be!
Congrats! Your DZ
Slaters.
Phi Psl's - Thumper,
hairy. I dancing feet
made a tea that can't be
beat' Thanx- DZ i
Shelley - We'll be there
Saturday to cheer you on.
Good Luck! You DZ
Sisters.
Congrats Tony! I.F.P.C.
President' The Bros, of
TheUChl.
CHI-OS - THANK YOU
FOR TURNING AN
ORDINARY FRIDAY
EVENING INTO A
FANTASTIC HAPPENING THE BROTHERS
HAD A GREAT TIME
AND CAN'T WATT TO
DO IT ALL OVER
AGAIN. WE JUST WISH
EVERY DAY COULD
BE
LIKE
LAST
FRIDAY.
THE
BROTHERS OF THETA
CHI.
Sam B's Carry Out delivers beer ■ wine - S5J5711. Open til* lam •
Lynne. thanks for the
flowers. I'm so happy
you're my Crescent Big.
Love. Judy
Stave Day. May 4th,
sponsored by Tau Beta
Sigma k Kappa Kappa
Pal, service organilatlons affiliated with
BGSU Bands For staves
call 172-2W1. I am -5
p.m. or 551-0161 after 5
p.m. any day this week.
You name work - Babysitting, yard work,
kroning). etc.
Sam B's open M hra. weekends Fri. 11 am Moo l a.m.
BUS STATION CARRY
OUT - Next to Hydraulic
Rm 500 Lehman
Stolen Wet suit from car
at H*lsiiii*». Centos*
suit - f Ita only me Please

return! 352-0775.
questions

No

Garden space for rent.
South edge of Bowling
Green Phone 655-2215
Sam B's Carry Out. Open
Sun nite Midnite - 1
At PADDY MURPHY
you will need a date, so
begin searching for your
favorite mate!
TOR SALE
Chemold aluminum
tennis racket, new grip 4
strings, C5 Call Mark
352-6041.
Yamaha G100A Folk
guitar, case included
with extra set of strings
660. Call Mark. 352-6041
1*71 Ford Pick-up with
camper top: 1*72 Ford
Van: 1*71 Gremlin
(14,000 mi). All ei.
running cond. Priced to
sell. 151-5315.
Side by side refrig./
freezer, self defrost.,
harvest gold. 24 yrs. old.
6500. Norge continuous
self-clean. Gas oven,
harvest gold, 24 yrs old.
1125 Call Chris. 372-2747
1*72 Bug X-TOIKI (1*50.
3M-706B after « 00 pm
Pioneer SX-626 Receiver
d 2 electro-voice 14
speakers 'UM 371-4330
1*72 Vega Hatchback
Red. Automatic. 15.000
miles Radio. Phone 352
0*41 after!
1*72 Sutukl 550. 1400
mues 11000 or best offer
Ph Flndlay 423-6956
10x50 mobile home in
good condition 655-3782
China Hutch, 2 sofas,
wall lamps, TV-Stereo
console, color TV. CaU
372-2671.
Two Optimus - 2
speakers Almost new
1100 00372-1386
200 watt electropbonic
component stereo set
with AM FM and tape,
two air suspension
speakers 1175 or best
offer. Call John at 35267*7 after 6.
tt Ford Cortina
CaU 352-665*

6450

l»OTRGT6-r. Mlchelin
steel, AM FM
11400
Urry. 5tH)H6
FtWttENT
Greesnrtew - 1 bedroom
apt. to sublet, call 3526036 between 6:10 p.m.
and 8 p.m
Room for 1 girta. 1 for
summer, 1 for fall. 145
month with cooking
prrvUeges. 151-1*71.
Summer sublet, turn. 2
bed. apt.; AC: close to
campus. 1516*67

locations
Apartment
buildings located at 521
East Merry and 824 Sixth
Street Phone 353 7381 lor
further information
LOOKING FOR AN
APARTMENT"1 TRY
OURS 8th Street apart
menls 603 to 815 8th
Street. 2 bedroom, furnished, air conditioned.
1210 mo for 8 mos. UK
mo for 12 mos Call 3520717 for further information
Campus Manor Special
summer rates • a tew left
for fall. Call 352-9302
from 1-5 and 152-7365
evenings
Aparts and rooms near
campus
Fall and
Summer rentals Phone
361-7366
2 bed apis Furn. a<c.
Special summer rates
Buff Apis 1470 and 14*0
Clough. Call 354-7541. 353♦163 or 351-3143 for
Information.
Apt. for rent
2 bedrooms, turn., bathroom
* a half, air cond. - Call
Roger, 352-0020
GREEN VIEW APART
MENTS NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER Special
rates on 1 and 2
bedrooms or efficiencies.
Call 352-1195 between 12APARTMENTS
RENT 152-4671

TO

1 bed apt. sublease summer: new; air cond .
close to campus. call 352
5783 or 352-6216.
FIRST TIME
ADVERTISED
FALL AND SUMMER
tit Seventh Street 2 bedroom furnished, heat,
water, air cond . cablevision included-dishwasher optional FALL
RATES. 4 persons $67 SO
each. 3 persons 178 50
each. Ask about summer
rates.
Now Renting For Fall
Qtr. Furn 2 bed.. 2
baths, 6225 mo. 3
occupants. $240 mo. 4
occupants. 1 bed. furn.. 2
adults $170 mo Prices
are for a » mo lease.
beat 4 water furn . lower
prices for 1 year lease.
Call for our low summer
rates and inspection. 352
43*4 or 1-883-9*62 coUect
GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS now
renting efficiencies for
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY CaU 15211*5 between 12-6 p.m
Summer sublet, furn. l
bed. apt. w/A.C Close to
campus 352-7873 after 6.
3 bedroom house available summer. Low rales.
1-676-1106.

Girl's 3 speed bike, excetleat condition Call 21W4

Rooms for rent 428 North
Prospect. Low rates tor
summer and next school
year. 353-1*35

NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments for four students.
Big closets, carpeting
throughout,
good

RARE OPPORTUNITY1 bedroom apt. 1 or 1
people, bath, kitchen,
living room, etc. 1 block
from campus. Only
tts.oo mo. 352-7705 alter
11.

MMMMMMMMJ
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Recycle your printouts
The paper shortage is
taking its toll on Computational Services in the form
of higher prices, according
to Richard Conrad, director
of
. research
and
instructional computing
' Conrad said the price per
box 13.200 pages i increased
from $10 02 to 117 10 in
April.
Computational
Services, which includes the
research and instructional
computing area in the MathScience Building, the J
Preston Levis Computer
Center in the Administration
Building and the data
control center in the University Health Center, uses a
total of 150 boxes of paper
each month. Conrad said
Therefore, it will cost 11.062
more per month for paper.
"We have asked for a 20
per cent increase in our
paper budget for next year."
said Conrad, "but the cost of
paper has gone up 70 per
cent That's why we are
going to have to recycle.''

Ynlcraay wn en* ol ihoM clay* you draom
about Warm, tunny and porfect for spending tim.
autdoeri. Soma iiud.nti itinbathad, «om. logged
and others, like thi$ sludanl, found onjoymonl on
a oik*. (Nowsphoto by Michool G. Grono)

BUT BEFORE sending
used paper to HURT (Help
Us Recycle Trash I lo be
recycled.
Computational
Services will try to use both
sides
of
computer
discharged paper
Conrad explained that
they are trying to collect

used printout sheets, paste
them together and put them
back into the computer so
the back side of the sheets
can be used. Then the paper
would be sent to HURT.
The method was tried at
the Health Center data area
and was successful. Conrad
said Much of the paper that
has been collected will be

Students needed to help Xenia,

Soviets with making long
delays in promised arms
shipments and with trying to
use arms as a club to control
Egypt's foreign policy
Sadat stressed that Syrian
President Hafez Assad "has
the final word" with
Kissinger about a SyrianIsraeli troop separation on
the Golan, but added: "We
are discussing all the
possibilities."
Egyptian sources said the
only two ,rerr|aining
stumbling blocks'are a way'

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family Din
«*r
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES • WAFFLES
Open Tues thru Sat. 7:3M
Sundays 7:3*-7:M

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

of linking disengagement to
further steps toward peace
and the question of who
controls three vantage
points west of Mt. Hermon
which look down on Syrian

Juveniles charged
Three Bowling Green
juveniles have been charged
with the theft of a television
set owned by Ed Ryglewicz.
freshman (AiSi, Campus
Safety reported yesterday.
The set. valued at $100.
was recovered
A wallet containing
numerous credit cards and
$165 was reportedly stolen
from a purse in 104 Shatzel
Hall
A 10-speed Merceir
bicycle owned by Sandy

and Israeli positions.
However, American
sources cautioned there was
no deal in the offing and
predicted negotiations
would be protracted.

Cunningham.
freshman
iEd. i, was reported stolen
from Ashley Hall. The blue
and white bike is worth {130.
A blue Schwinn bike
valued at »70 was reportedly
taken from near University
Hall

The PI Kappa Alpha
fraternity chapters at the
University and Toledo
University will hold a tea
Saturday Irom 2-6 pro. to
raise funds for the Jerry
Lewis telethon for muscular
dystrophy A dance contest
and prize drawings will be
part of the tea. Held at Dixie
Electric Co., admission is
$1.50

CLA-ZEL
.THEATRE.

"O. K. GANG, HEBE'S A MOVIE
TO SEE ... ONE OF THE MOST
ENJOYABLE AND SATISFYING
MOVIES THAT I HAVE SEEN
IN A LONG TIME. IN EVERY
WAY 'THE PAPER CHASE'
STACKS UP!"
—Gene ShaJit. NBC-TV Today Show

Channel 11.
8:30p.m. "Goklfinger" Channel24.

2 p.m. Magazine-surgery, soap operas
and supermarkets are topics. Channel
II,
11:30 p.m. Dick Cavett-Jan Morris
discusses her sex change operation.
Channel 24.

MONDAY
4 p.m. "The Miracle Worker" with Anne
Bancroft. Channel 11.
» p.m. "The Kremlin Letter". Channel
24.
TUESDAY

4 p.m. "Invitation to a Gunf lghter with
Yul Brynner. Channel 11.
1 a.m. Midnight Special-Charlie Rich.
Anne Murray, Dobie Gray, and the
Staple Singers Channel IS.

8:30 p.m. "The Story of Pretty Boy
Floyd" Channel 24.
11:30 p.m. "Maracaibo' '-battles against
off-shore oil wells. Channel 2.

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

5 p.m. Kentucky Derby on channel 11.
11:30 p.m. "Our Man Flint" with James
Coburn. Channel 7.

4 p.m. "Roman Holiday" with Audrey
Hepburn. Channel 11.
11:30 p.m. Peter Faulk and John
Cassavetes in "Machine Gun McCain".
Channel 11.

SUNDAY
2:15 p.m. Tigers baseball at Minnesota

ENTER THE
UAO MAY
BOWLING
TOURNEYS

Enjoy cycling'1

University at 1 p.m.

The fraternity chapters
are sponsoring a 20-mile
bike ride for muscular
dystrophy Saturday. May 11.
Riders are to meet at noon
at the Pi Kappa Alpha
house Riders and bikes will
be transported to Southwick
Mall where they will begin
the return trip to the

Riders should expect to
return to Bowling Green
about 4 p m A party at the
Armory on Wooster Street
will follow ihe ride.

ilhr
I UmicrliuuBf

ALPHA DELTA PI
**

428 W. Woost.r St. «
3531045
^

CORDIALLY INVITE ALL INTERESTED
WOMEN TO ATTEND A SPRING FLING RUSH
PARTY AT OUR HOUSE.

The "Red Fox " and his pack
of friendly mixologists say -

3 p.m. till 6 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
"FOXY DRINKS"
AND HAPPY DAYS

HAVE
A
BALL!

THURSDAY, MAY 2
7 - 8:30 P.M.

Happy Hdurs

Dress is casual. Bring a friend.

.

HOT & COLD HORS D' OEUVRES

COME OUT TONIGHT
AND HELP US
CELEBRATE!!

SUMMER WORK

The Fled Fox Menu
Server! Daily

From 11 a.m. till 10p.m.

HoMC Thomtwi SM rVxfevk PMd *«M«Ji
JMN Wniam MM «•> a» am * John J*v OMora. tw
.. John Wdlttina rWnsion'Cokr %D>Lu.'

m

Cleveland - Akron - Canton • Toledo

MEN & WOMEN
Investigate this opportunity before committing yourself to any
other summer job. Excellent pay program with '550 per month guaranteed. Career opportunity and part time development program for
those qualified. Car or access to one necessary. Involves no door-todoor canvassing or traveling.
Place: Student Court Room - 4th Floor, Student Services
Times: 10, 11, 1 & 3
Date: Thursday, May 2

^fexAa^S, VUA.

VARSITY LANES
PUTT Pirn
1033 S. Man St. 1.C

PLEASE BE ON TIME - For those unable
to attend interview write:

F.G. Rybka

IF SO, STOP OUT TO CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE AND SEE WHY WE
HAVE THE BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN. .

™i%antllo\

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL RATES ■ JUNE 15th
TO AUG. 30th $300.00 FOR
COMPLETE APARTMENT.

(NM

®1974. PPGCA

5301 Dartmouth Dr., Parma, Ohio 44129

ii

CALL

352-5I66
tern
MAIN

SAVE
THE
NEWS]
Give a
pintsized
H

inn

mini

mini

in

gift.

Give
Blood.

853 NAPOLEON RD.
SUITE 5
For info call 352-6248
Hours 9 12 & 15 Mon thru Fn
Sal 15

DELIVERED TOY0UR-D00R r7\ST,FREE*H0T
f

JAMES

TtttnoM

•

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
■Ul CMury "a PlMi

Order Your
Flowers
For Mom
Early

Anyone interested in
signing up for the ride
should contact Bill Weber.
372-2159

"Cablevision Available"

Timothy Bottoms
Lindsay Wagner John Houseman.
"The Paper Chase"

Mother's Day
is May 12!

THE SISTERS OF

STILL LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER & FALL

7:30-9:15

TONIGHT

1

from

Somewhtrt the bsr tenders still cere . . . IT'S HERE!

NOWPUVIIG

tv highlights

Fraternity to sponsor tea

OF BOWLING GREEN
1550 EAST WOOSTER

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT!
ADMISSION $1.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.

■*%' '»■■»%"

<*V

TOMORROW

A request for 20 students to travel to Xenia this weekend
lo help clean up the tornado-ravaged town, has been
submitted by Les Finley. sophomore (B.A.I.
Finley said cars will leave campus at 730 am. Saturday
and return sometime Sunday afternoon He said
transportation and food will be free Interested persons
should call Finley at 372-3459 or Ed Schunk at 372-3758

Entertainment Tues. thru Sat.
8:30 p.m. till 2 a.m.

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

-*•

mf%'■«■*»%■

transportation, food provided

Sadat confident in talks
ALEXANDRIA.
Egypt
lAPi - President Anwar
Sadat said last night he is
fully confident Secretary of
State Henry A Kissinger
will work out a SyrianIsraeli disengagement pact
on the Golan Heights
Sadat also said he may
take up with Kissinger the
possibility of U.S. arms
supplies for Egypt, but that
the subject had not been
discussed yet Two weeks
ago Sadat announced that
Egypt was ending its 18-year
reliance on Kussia for
weapons He charged the

reused this summer, be
added
"I want to appeal to
people to give us our paper
back," said Conrad. "Even
if it's reused and printed on
both sides, give it back and
we can send it to HURT."
He said all paper should be
brought to 242 Math Science
Bldg

'H>

%>jl..lfjrVt I %». !»..%».■> i I %» ■■■■*,%■« <Hf.HilHjf.il

TAYLOR

'5 GEN. ADMISSION, s6 DAY OF SHOW

Plenty of tickets
still available

■#%!■ ■tji

+

the
good
neighbor.

n-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MAY 9th
8 P.M.
MEM. HALL

iiiiniiiiimiiiniMmi

Record eighth straight victory

Stickers belt Lords
By Du (iarfleld
Aiiiiunt Sport! Editor

In the closing minutes of
the first half. Steve Cabalka
connected for one and Paul
Collins for two goals to put
the Falcons in front, 5-2.

After powering to a 5-2
halftime lead, the Falcon
stickers proceeded to maul
Kenyon, 12-6. yesterday, for
their eighth straight win and
sixth consecutive Midwest
Lacrosse
Association
(MLA) triumph this season.

BG'S VETERAN assist
artist Verne Zabek, held to
one point in the first half,
propelled the Falcons to a 92 third quarter lead as he
scored one goal and added
his second assist of the

The victory was Bowling
Green's 11th straight
regular season triumph over
the past two years. The
Falcons' last regular season
loss was a 6-5 setback to the
Lords last year at Doyt L
Perry Field.

Traffic

The Irish captured the first
game. 4-0, arid eked out a 2-1
triumph in the nightcap.

Two first inning surges by
the Notre Dame baseball
crew sent the Falcons down
to defeat twice yesterday a(
South Bend. Ind
Some strong Irish pitching
and weak BG hitting led to
the sweep as Notre Dame
held the Falconland squad to
just one run in the twin-bill

THE
FALCONS.
somewhat battle-weary
after playing a doubleheader
with Detroit Tuesday, were
lacking in the power
department against the
Irish The BG nine managed
six singles in the first game
and were held to a meager

three hits in the second
encounter
The first inning ol the
initial encounter gave the
Falcons an idea of how bad
things were going to be for
them as Notre Dame's Pete
Clemens rapped a two-run
double. Irish pitcher Bob
Stratta handcuffed the
Falcon batsmen enroute to a
masterful shutout.
Notre Dame added two

'B' ruggers win MAC:
defeat Bobcats for title
In the Mid-American Conference rugby championships at Ohio University lasl
weekend. Miami ran over
everyone in the A "division
while Bowling Green won
the championship in the "B"
class
Miami unveiled a new
concept in rugby during the
tournament that made
everyone else look old
fashioned
While most
teams employed a grind em
out attack around the
forwards. Miami worked the
ball to the winger to start its
attack. It is like an all
passing attack in football
with the many long gains.
Miami took the No 1 spol
by defeating BG. 40-9. Ohio
University. 26-4. and Kent
Stale 330
Bowling Green's "A"

team dropped two games
including the first contest to
Kent State The single BG
win came against OU. 10-6.
Leading the scoring for the
Falcons was Rick Born with
three penalty kicks and two
conversions
Buck
McKinney tallied two
conversion tries. BG tricaptain Roger Hamilton was
lost for the remainder of the
season as he sustained a
fractured nose
In the "B" division.
Bowline Green fared much
better as the ruggers took
their second straight
championship. The Falcons
destroyed Toledo. 26-6 in the
first game. Miami, 23-9 in
the semi-final clash, and
topped Ol'. 17-3 in a repeat
championship battle from
last year

Attention Bowlers

o o o

U
A
O
Women's
Best Ball
M»y 2

U
A
O
Men's
EVERY THURSDAY
' Best Ball

UAO TOURNEYS

o o o

k

Couples
Dutch Doubles
May 23
Both K00 team
trophies given
for 1st, 2nd & 3rd

o o

The top scorers for the
"B" squad in the tournament were Mike Verish,
Doug Stantial and Ron
Conarroe in the TU match,
Skip Palmer and Randy
Lawson in the Miami
contest, and Paul LaPoint
and Ken Ware in the
championship game.
This weekend the ruggers
will face four opponents at
Poe Ditch Memorial Field
The Falcons will meet Ohio
Wesleyan at 2 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, the 16-4 ruggers
will host Elyria. Findlay and
Oberlin starting at 1:30 p.m.

insurance runs that as
Stratta picked up his sixth
win of the season against
three losses Ed McCoy, who
had no previous record, was
the losing pitcher for BG.
Freshman Jerry Shupe
was the lone bright spot for
the Falcons as he cracked
two singles from his
designated-hitter's spot in
the lineup
In the second game, the
Irish jumped on the BG
diamondmen again in the
first frame. Mark Schmitz
provided the heroics for
Notre Dame as he smacked
two-run single.
THE TWO scores were all
that Irish hurler Marty
Serena needed. John James,
who drew three walks in the
game, scored BG s only run.

ALPHA DELTA PI
welcome their new baby
lions to the den
BONNIE BEMER
LESLIE CRICHT0N
JANET MUELLER
CHRISTINE STETTNER

$5.00 team
GuarantMd
Ficit Price $50.00
Cash
2nd $20.00 - 3rd $10.00

Biggest Cimpus Tourney

V*******AA*r«»*A*rtAM*Aft*W>AAAM

BUMPUS-DAHMS &
AL-LYN APTS.
FALL LEASES & SUMMER
LEASES AVAILABLE
• 2 bedroom Units
• Office Open 24 Hours a Day, 7
Days A Week
• 9 to 12 Month Leases

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
352-4671

•s

For THE WOMEN'S CENTER
For Life-Long Learning
1. Counseling Specialist to provide individual and group
life-planning and career counseling for adult women.
MA in Psychology, Guidance and Counseling, or Col'
lege Student Personnel required. Experienced in conducting group as well as individual sessions.
2 Educational Specialist to act as liason between THE
WOMEN'S CENTER and learning institutions; provide academic/career advisement, assist in skills, GED preparation courses. MA (or equivalent) with experience in researching and developing external learning, adult education and paraprofessional programs
Both positions part-time, 15 • 18 hrs/wfci salary
SaOO/month. Send resume and aoaacatJon, before May 10,
to Or. Annette B. Johnson, Coordmator of Women's Protrams, 504 Administration BuMmg, Bowing Green State
University.
BGSU b an equal opportunity employer

got an assist from Pete
Speers for the final tally at
5:05
The BG stickers, ranked
14th in the latest USILA
coaches poll, have now won
12 ol their last 13 contests.
Their last defeat was to no. 1
ranked-college powerhouse,
Towson State. 13-3 in the
second round of the 1973
USILA tourney.

PORTS
Pog.6

Netters collapse ot ND
By Du Garf leld
Assistant Sports Editor

The
midfielders
dominated the Falcons'
offense in the second period.
Wayne, taking advantage of
a man-up penalty situation
against Kenyon. scored his
second goal ol the game.

After two impressive victories over Wayne State and
Ball State last weekend, the
Falcon tennis team was
blasted, 9-0, by Notre Dame
yesterday at South Bend,
Ind
Considered one of the
midwest powers along with
Michigan. Indiana. Ohio
Slate and Cincinnati, the
Fighting Irish made the
Falcons their third straight
Mid-American Conference
victim. Toledo and Ball
State fell before the
Falcons.
Freshman Rich Herbst
suffered his 10th loss of the
season at the number one
singles spot, losing to Rick
Stager, a former two-time
Ohio prep singles champion,
6-4, 7-6.
LARRY DISTER and Tim
Hoover lost badly at second
and
third
singles,
respectively. Freshmen
Casey Daganhardt and Rob

Hot-hitting third baseman
Joe Meyer cracked two
singles and drew a walk. The
Falcons' downfall was that
they were unable to garner
key hits in clutch situations
Art Schoene (0-1) was the
hard-luck loser for the
diamondmen in the second
game. The Falcons stand 1711 on the year while Notre
Dame has a 13-21 mark.
This weekend provides no
rest for the weary Falcons
Ohio University will come to
Falconlind Friday for a
crucial Mid-American Conference doubleheader Kent
State will test tke Falcons in
another twin-bill Saturday
while Ferris State will do
the same Sunday

Stick around
for

SPRING WEEKEND

Dowling battled to the wire
before dropping their
matches at fourth and fifth
singles, respectively.
Daganhardt lost. 6-2. 4-6,
while Dowling was defeated,
3-6,6-4,6-3
At sixth singles, Doug
Dennis was overhauled, 6-1.
6-0
In
the
doubles

competition. Herbst and
Daganhardt lost. 6-4. 6-4;
Hoover and Tim Howell
were defeated. 6-1. 6-1. and
the Dister-Dowling combination bowed, 6-1,6-2.
The Falcons, now 6-10 for
the season, will scrimmage
Henry Ford College
tomorrow afternoon at the
Ice Arena courts.

The Goo Phoo Boo
comes twice a year.

Pagliai's
Thurs., Fit, Sat

A good time
is what it's all about

Sun. Thru Wed
4 - 1 a.m.

•
Our Carry-Out is
• open til • 1 a.m. • daily —
• -—For beer & wine delivery

Call 353-5731

Rho BETA UPSILON
BASEBALL TRIP

MAY 10th

4 ■ 2a.m.

• The Complete Sam B's
•

May 1012

NEW HOURS

The second one is
drawing near.
So grab a guy and
come on out

Our Sub Shop & Arcade
Introduces

352-8115

The 24 Hour Weekend!
Open Friday, 11 A.M. Til

Going To Summer School

Monday, 1A.M.
Corner of State & Wooster

Call Maurer Green For
Low Summer Rates

:

CAR WASH - U.25

Close to Campus

May 9 & 16

IN MAY

Wayne scored his third
unassisted goal of the day at
the 8.50 mark and Cabalka

Thursday, May 2, 1974

Irish squelch Falcons twice
By Mark Glover
Assistant Sports Editor

The Lords came alive in
the late stages of the fourth
quarter as tbev scored four
of their six goals. However,
the Falcons had padded a
comfortable. 12-6 lead as a
result of two fourth period
goals.

The BG Ne

Unlike many games this
year, the Falcons could only
muster one goal past
Kenyon's flashy goalie
George Parker in the first
period. Paul Wayne tallied
an unassisted goal at 8 52 to
put BG ahead. 1-0

•otk-up daf ensemon Joel Wllsen arxokt in and out of heavy traffic earlier thh
union ot tiommalt Rick Oeethlng lookt on. The Falcon stickers rahMd their
HOMO mark to 8-0, yesterday with a 12-6 shellacking of Mldwotl Lacrosse
AMOciatlon rival Konyon. (Nowipholo by Joo Olick)

afternoon.

At Wright's Sunoco

352-0717
or
352-7660

Wooster i Prospect

May 4,9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sponsored by BGSU Rifle Team
Qet Your Car Cleaned.

Inside and Out!

WE'RE CLEARING OUT OUR RACKS)
2o IMS
3 PJ.S

strapless, backless, underwira. etc.

sleeveless cotton

NOW 99*

Rae,S10,N0W 99*

5TUKT0F$Km,
NMU.N0W»2"
32 PASTEL PANTYHOSE ... RH. «»» MOW 89«
IS PR. SLACKS ....R.i.*«2o,MOW»l»»tot3"
(cut off & make sh. shorts)

*

10SPRMJACKETS NVKX.
NOWKOFF
3HALTERDRESSES
»H ^NOW'IQ"
HOUSES Over 100
Reg. S7-S20, NOW Vl OFF,
L0N6SNNTS pttelcoonftnates
1/3 - 1/2 OFF
FADED BLUE COORDMATES Knrt,0*?£t. 40% OFF
5 CAFTANS cot.™
Rag. su. NOW'3**
6 TENNIS SWEATERS .... R* $22 $2*. MOW *9M
t
JEWELRY 39 ctuins
RH. $2 $6, MOW 99
SELECTED PASTE HOOP EARRMCS .... 99*
ALL RUGS
40% OFF
PUS
99<
Maeajes, Shadow BUM, Dntay dodo,
H-gara, Billfolds, WUe Bella, Sealing Wax Seta ■

IHMM:

aUHefl
Many, Many Unlistedjtems

Powcx

525 Ridge St.
Wist ot McDonald

